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A St"dy

Terutoshi

opt the Estiffttgation of imtersectiong for

 Left Wwaremeiveg Xxaifge Wreueks

KAKu, Kazu HoRIucHI and Yukio KAwAKAMI

    (Received December 27, 1979)

                                   Absexact

   This paper deals with one of the preventive measures for trafic accidents or trafllc

interruptions caused by large trucks turning left at intersections.

   The content and procedure are as follows.

   First, the locus of a truck when it turns left at an intersection is analyzed. Second,

the Characteristic Occupancy Circle (COC) as an index is caiculated using the locus of the

truck.

   On the other hand, Occupancy Inscribed Circle (OIC), which is peculiar to each inter-

section and is required for left turning trucks, is calculated.

   Finally, the size of COC is compared with that of OIC, and if the former is larger

than the latter, we adjudge that the truck can readily execute a left turn. As a result,

we can present a clear policy on the left turn prohibition for large trucks at an intersection.

   In addition to above, it is possible to decide the layout and shape of corner cut at an

lntersectlon.

¢erxeosfieme gwabeglvfitrit$pm $ff ¢opgepaif wfiala

     ?@rkthgskwa#yg *ecayXlaydixeopxeexitxwatee

    Wakenori NOTOYA and Watsmo ISHIKAWA

             (Received December 27, 1979)

                                   Abstract

   The inhibitive effect of potassium oQtylhydroxarnate (P-OHO) on the eorrosion

of copper in both acidic and neutral NaCl solutions was investigated by means of

corrosion tests, electrochemical polarization and infrared spectroscopy. P-OHO was

found to be a good inhibitor in chloride environments. The inhibition eMciency was

determined from weight loss measurements by using a "spinner" test assembly. The

                                                             --corroslon rate of copper decreased with increasing P-OHO concentration at concentrations
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over O.1m molll in the neutral solutions. Corrosion tests revealed that the maxirnum

iphibition eMciency was 98% at a coRcentration of 1m mol/1 in the solutions of pH

6.0--8.6. The polarization curves indicated that P-OHO was a cathodic inhibitor rather

than an anodic one. Refiection-absorption infrared spectra of surface films formed on

copper in the NaCl solutions in the presence of P-ORO were identified as Cuii-octylhy-

droxamate. It was concluded that the inhibition action is mainly due to the formation

of adherent films of the Cu-octylhydroxamate complex on the surface of copper and/or

copper oxide.

Effeets of Forced ggwition im a Swir] Ckambere Wype

          DieseX Extgilte wieh a Ggow P]axg

    Noboru MiyAMoTo, Keisuke SAsAKi, Shohtetsu BoKu

         Noboru KoHzuKI and Tadashi MuRAyAMA

                (Received December 27, 1979)

                                   Abstract

   In this study, we attempted to improve engine performances such as specific fuel

consumption, engine noise, NOx and smoke emissions of exhaust gas simultaneously by

means of a forced ignition for the fuel spray in a swirl chamber type diesel engine with

the use of glow plug.

   As a result of these experiments, the engine performances were found to be influenced

somewhat by the location and the temperature of glow plug, and it'was also found that a

remarkable improvement was made by the selection of a suitable location and temperature

of glow plug, compared with the absence of a glow plug operation.

An Agepreximaate Metkedi to EstizKxate the Lacrecxieeaff

            Bowamdiewy Layer Separatioge

          Hiroshi CHINA and Yasujiro KoBAsHI

               (Received December 27, 1979)

                                   Abstraet

   An approximate method is presented to estimate the separation point of a two-dimensional

steady incompressible laminar boundary layer.
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   It is well known that the combination of the momentum and the energy integral equation

gives a comparatively accurate solution of the laminar boundary layer. ,
   In this paper, these equations are solved under the assumption that the shape parameters,

such as displacement thickness, energy thickness which are normalized by the momentum

thickness (designated by G, H) and the normalized dissipation integral Q are functions of

the normalized wall shear stress P.

   For the stagnation flow and the fiow over a flat plate, the relations among G, H, Q and

P are determined by the exact solutions. The relatlon among these parameters at the

separation point is also determined by introducing similar solution proposed by Tani, which

has one undetermined parameter. Then the quantities G, ff and Q can be expressed by

either quadratic or cubic functional relation with respect to P involving one variable pa-

rameter which is to be determined by examining the exact solutions of various types of

flow. Iterative calculations are necessary to determine the value of the parameter, but

they converge very quickly. The numerical calculation shows that the values of the

parameters are very close to each other for every case, suggesting the existence of a

universal similarity of the velocity profile at the separation point.

   The separation points of a circular and an elliptic cylinder are calculated numerically

and the results are found to be quite satisfactory.

Ove a Pasgeal]e] Coxecggeautatiome ffeeigmeiqwae fore the Mowate

  Caifll@ SoEutgoges af PauetgaE DgffexeR¢gall Eqwaatiome

              Shoichi KoyAMA and Shun Doi

                (Received December 27, i979)

                                     Abgtract

   This paper is a study of a parallel computation technique for the Monte Carlo solutions

of partial differential equations using MIMD multiprocessor systems.

   We deal with the case in which the number of mesh-points for a Monte Carlo solution

is larger than that of the processors used there. Since, in that case, the ediciency of the

processor utilization and computing time are greatly affected by the manner in allocating

those mesh-points to the processors;thus we paid special attention to the problem of

allocation.

   In the paper we proposed a technique by which to allocate the mesh-points to the

processors in an attempt to obtain a high processor utilization and thus a short computing

time. Effectiveness of the proposed rnethod is evaluated in terms of the processor utilization

by numerical tests.
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             A Sigptal Pgeoceggigeg andi Acqeqisition Systema few an

                     Echo-Sowandier Vsiitg a MicroeoffxEgemeter

                           Yoshinao AoKI and Kohji IIDA

                             (Received December 27, 1979)

                                     Abstreact

   A signal processing and acquisition system of an echo-sounder for fishing was designed.

This system consists of a signal sampling unit, a signal processing unit using a micro-

computer, and an electrical image display unit. It has mainly two functions, namely, the

quantification by counting fish echo and by integrating echo intensity, and signal extraction

of fish images by means of the image processing techniques. A trial experiment was

conducted, and the availabiiity of the system using a microcomputer was shown.

         A Deeirvea] Powesc Fum¢thiom by the Newtoxt-Raphsopt waethodi

                         Toshiharu SmBATA and Masao KuGo

                             (Received December 27, 1979)

                                     Abgtreact

   This paper is related to an algorithm for a power function;a well known Newton-

Raphson iteration formula used for a n-th root is generalized to power functions of which

the powers are decimal numbers.

   An intreduced algorithm for xoPO is constructed as a finite set of equations as,

                     xi+i=(1-Pi)Xi+i+xi+,:;rcsc'i,P+1'Ii+, i=O,1,-"le

                     xk+2 =1

where constants P and I are decimal and integer numbers, respectively, and can be de-

termined from a next recurrence formula (fractionization),

                            Ii.,+Pi,,+1:1/Pi, Plt,,=:O

   The required functional value for xJPO is given by xi which converges to a constant by

iterative calculations.

   In the above equations, the maximum suffix le depends on figures of PJ but can be

forecasted, and the relation between these can be determined from the probability distribu-

tions under the "fractionization", Under the condition that le is large, a somewhat com-

plicated set of equations by the revised fractionization algorithm may reduce the value of

 "k". Some rates of convergence of x are also illustrated numerically.
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                 Seatistieaa aeedi Cegwapwtatiowaag pm&ta ARtsgygis

                       imu Qwaasiegagtie Neeetwopm Scaetegeiitg

                                  Kazuhiko INouE

                             (Received December 27, 1979)

                                     Abgtrthet

   The spectra of the quasielastically scattered neutrons tend to take the shapes which

resemble Lorentzian distribution and reveal the characteristics concerning the fluctuating

motions of atoms and molecules. The shape of the peak of the spectra can serve to

determine several unknown parameters included in the neutron cross section derived from

a scattering model. In this case data analysis is reduced to the problems of curve fitting

and hypothesis testing.

   Frequently the reiation between measurable quantities and unknown parameters is non-

linear, and then we are compelled to solve the minimization problem by using iterative

procedure. Applying appropriate strategy we can reach the minimum, even if the first

approximation of a set of unknown parameters is too far removed from true solution, The

X2-test is also useful in the case of quasielastic scattering spectral analysls. In this paper,

we present a procedure for the data analysis in quasielastic neutron scattering, and results

of numerical calculations for a typical minimization problem are described.

            Studies om tke Deeesity Stvatificatiopt in Reservoirs (a)

                  Process o£ the Thermal Stratification in a Reservoir

                        Morimasa OHTANI and Isao YAKuwA

                             (Received Decernber 27, 1979)

                                     Abstraet

   Seasonal variation of the water temperature and behavior of the thermal stratification of

the water in dam reservoirs are discussed in this paper, on the basis of the observational

results in the Kanayama Dam Reservoir from October, i967 to October, 1968.

   The vertical distribution of the water temperature changes in the same way as the

seasonal variation of the water temperature of common lakes. But at the points far from

the dam, the variation is strongly influenced by the mixing with the inflow river water.
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AeeaEyses aRdi Powtraits of AXX Wypes of Divewgemce-Coptvengenee

       Boanptdewges of rWwo-DgxwuemsfionaZ Rea] wroRyeogeneous

                   Qaxadreatie Wramesfogezztatiowas

                           Tsutomu DATE

                      (Received December 27, 1979)

                                   Abgtract

   The aim of this paper is to analyze and illustrate in analyzing and illustrating the

possible portraits of all types of divergence-convergence boundaries of two-dimensional real

homogeneous quadratic transformations. The divergence-convergence boundaries can be

regarded as the unit of the scale by which to measure the distance of a point from the

origin in the process represented by a real homogeneous quadratic transformation.

   Although the illustrations are limited to a two-dimensional case, exhaustive calculations

and illustrations of their typical portraits may provide fundamental material for further

analyses of such processes, which are encountered in a number of practica! problems

including asyrnptotic behaviors of the errors of the Newton-Raphson processes in numerical

analysis, two-body interaction processes in biological interactions, ete.

   The classification of the transformations used in this paper is based on the invariants

introduced in the former papers3,4,5).

Saxrface Contixtg of Ta Skeets for gfffftpreovemeent

            of Oxidatiom Resistawuce

    Investigation on the Pre-and Long Term-Oxidation

            ofCalorizedTaSheets -

       Keizo NIsHiDA and Mitsuo HAcHINoHE

             (Received December 27, 1979)

                                   Abtsreact

   The present paper is to report the results for a long term oxidation at 11000C and the

improvement of the oxidation resistance of the calorized Ta sheets at 9000C and 10000C,

based on the findings obtained from the previous short term oxidation (50-s-55hr).

   1) The oxidation behavior obtained at 11000C for 55hr was similar to that obtained at

12000C for 5hr.

   2) After the pre-oxidization treatment of the sheet calorized at 11000C for lhr, the sheet
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was further oxidized at 9000C and 10000C for 50hr. As a result, the oxide formed on the

sheet was maintained at about 3.3 ptm thickness and there was no significant change in the

oxide. The original TaA13 alloy layer was much Iess decomposed than that oxidized at

11000C for 55hr and had no formation of voids. Therefore, for the protection of the

calorized Ta sheets against a long term oxidation the short pre-oxidization treatment at

11000C can be significantly effective.
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              Weldabiiity of the Composite Layer by a Doubie
                               Casting Method

                     TadayoshiTAKAHAsm Ken-ichiOHsAsA
                     MinorulsHIKAwA AkiralMAI
                             (Received March 31, 1980)

                                   Abstract

    We have tried a new casting method to produce an ingot composed of two layers

with various compositions. We replaced the unsolidified core of the ingot with another

molten alloy in the process of the ingot solidification. The weldability of the composite

layer was investigated.

    The change in ternperature distribution in the solidification process was obtained by

the finite difference method and the thermal condition on the weldability was examined

in relation to the casting temperature and the composition of the composite layer.

    To obtain a good weldability, it was found that the interface between the shell and

the core of the ingot should be held over 5 seconds under the such conditions that

fraction of solid is less than 30%.

M[agaticoxxdiuctor Tgeaxxsmissioxza Littie Theory uwadere aTx

         Electroxxxagrritetic Field EffxvimowameTkt

   MasaruKANEKo ToshihisaHoNMA IchiroFuKAi
                 (Received March 31, 1980)

                                    Abstract

    As the multiconductor transmission line theory under an electromagnetic field envi-

ronment, the problem of coupling of external electromagnetic fields is studied for two

lossless lines: homogeneous medium and cross-sectionally inhomogeneous medium cases.

According to the usual mhthod telegrapher's equations with source terms are derived

from Maxwell's field equations considering external fields and those produced by the

line currents together. In this paper, however, the effects of external fields are replaced

with the independent distributed voltage sources and ordinary telegrapher's equations

are set up as basic equations. The problem is recognized frorn the viewpoint of primary

electric circuit theory and the analysis is developed on the basis of the fundamental

concept, i.e., Thevenin's theorem and law of superposition. As a consequence, it is shown

that the current distribution indueed on the line conductor is obtained in the same way

regardless of whether the surrounding medium is homogeneous or not.
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Kzavestigasioxit of tsvffiwaoreitv Cagegeiere Diffamsiex]

       awadi kife Time icrk the Neighboreho#di

                of Gwaixx Bou:itdagey

HiromuKoBAyAsm YoshihikoOGAwA Teiichi
                (Received March 31, 1980)

L@Kitgth

KuRoBE

                                   Absurkwnct

   A low-cost silicon sheet for terrestrial solar arrays is likely to contain structural

defects such as twins and grain boundaries. These imp6rfections, acting as recornbina-

tion centers, reduce the minority-carrier diffusion length and life time, thereby affecting

the solar-cell ethciency.

   Then we calculated the diffusion length and life time in the neighborhood of grain

boundaries by solving the continuity equation for the minority-carrier and investigated

the effect of boundaries.

   The diffusion length within 1.0LB to 1.5LB (LB; bulk diffusion length) of the

boundary is affected, and this result approximately agrees with the experimental values.

On the other hand, the life･ time tends to decrease almost iinearly, as the distance

between the two grain boundaries becornes smaller 2 LB.

Notes #E Laplace tgeamesforexsckatiowE foge waulas few ehe

at the CartesiaxA eoordiiwaates awkdi ova sorrx}e

       chareacteristics of d" erefe(ire)

      ToshiharuSHiBATA MasaoKuGo
           (Reeeived March 31, 1980)

diiffwasioxit

                                   Absereeeet

   The Laplace transformation is succesfully applied to many diffusion problems such

as stratified mediums, flux alternations at the interface, etc. This paper is related to the

classification and generalization of the image function such as types of e-qx/q"t!(g+h)n;

if the transformation is defined in the usual manner as

                             L {f(t)} - S,cof(t) e-p` dt

then the image has following two original functions f(t) according to m,

        f(t) = L-i (e-qxlqMl(q+h)"]mli,

           = (-)m D V4Dh'.-M'2 .-llpe (Tt;i; (M+." i-3) (:?SIII'i')£r-f,C.(,'F)

                                            '
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              -:4i(m+.":i3) e',;ilffg.(,F.;,-fl)l

        f(t) .= L-i (e-qxlqMl(q+h)"]n.2.i,

            = (-)m+iD V 4Dh`. M-2 e-pa2,-- i!II-,(M+.":E'-3) e'(e2ri2}g.(,F.Il.l-ge)

where q=MPI , F==xlV 4Dt, H==hV Dt , ej erfc (x)=eX2×iJ' erfc(x) and roundbracketed
pairs are the generalized binomial coethcient. Both equations seem to c}osely resemble

eachother, but f(t)msi exclude ij' erfc(F) because of the empty sum and the series start

from different integers. The application of these equations is easy and can be dealt

with as an arithmetic problem.

    In the course of the analysis, some characteristics of i" erfc(x) are revealed; a sug-

gestion of the use of e" erfc (x), (== eX2 in erfc (x)) in addition to an usual one, an extension

of order n to negative and a correlation to Hermite's polynomial for inerfc(x), possibly

a new expansion of series (eq. A-10), and a Taylor expansion of eerfc (x+y) and repeated

integral formulas. These would be expected as new and powerful means for diffusion

analyses.

Novaiiwaear FrequeffRcy Chirpix}g of a Q-Switched

           Hirofumi FuJIWARA

          (Received March 31, 1980)

Ruby Lasere

                                   Abgtmact

   Nonlinear frequency chirping of a 9-switched ruby Iaser was investigated theoreti-

cally and experimentally. Differential equations governing population inversion, photon

density and frequency chirping in a laser are solved for the giant pulse operation. The

nonlinearity in frequency chirping arises from the time variation of the population inver-

sion in the laser. The rate and time intervals of frequency chirping are estimated by

using a method of holography of a rotating object. The holography of rotating object

which we have developed wiil provide a powerful tool for studying frequency chirping

in any pulse laser.
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PXasma Rotatioa ixk a Mirreoge Type 'tt'heta Piffaeh

YuichiYAsuToMo HiroakiOGAwA ShigeoYATsu
Shun-ichiHiMENo YasutomoOzAwA TakeakiENoTo
               (Received March 31, 1980)

                                   Abstwact

   Plasma rotation in a mirror type theta pinch with a reverse magnetic field has been

detected by magnetic probes and image-converter camera. Angular frequency of 2.5×106
radls in the direction of electron larmor gyration was observed during implosion. Experi-

mental evidence in which the rotational motion in a theta pinch with reverse field con-

figuration occures in a direction of electron larmor gyration has only been mentioned

a few times to the present, and no physical explanation has been given. Measurement

on Be by magnetic probe indicated that the maximum magnitude of the current flowing

in the axial direction (j'z) was about 3kA!cm. Because the magnetic field configuration

was of a mirror type, a large transverse magnetic field component (Br) normal to the

plasma axis was present at the mirror throat. So, it was concluded that the plasma

rotation occurring in the present type of mirTor field configuration was induced by the

torque due to the interaction of the axial current with the tarnsverse field. Experimental

data agreed with above reported model.

Studies oxE the Dexksity Stratifieatioffk ixx Resewvoirs (Z)

  -Influence of Suspended Solids and Dissolved Matters
        upon Density Stratification in a Reservoir -

            MorimasaOHTANI IsaoYAKuwA
                 (Received March 31, 1980)

(i'

                                   Abstwact

   Profiles of turbidity and temperature in the Katsurazawa Dam Reservoir show several

interesting features. In order to investigate the patterns of density stratification, a series

of hydrological and chemical observations were carried out from October, 1969 to

November, 1971. Four stations were set up in such a way that the whole reservoir

area would be covered and where, once or twice a month, vertical distributions of water

temperature, turbidity, suspended solids and dissolved matters were measured.

   According to the observed results, density stratification was stab!e in every season

when the influence of suspended solids and dissolved matters were considered.
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             Deswiffuwizaeiome ef rXhkogeheegeee overe waY Zeoftft¢e

                   Masfteoshi SuGxoKA and Kazuo AoMvRA

                             (Received March 31, 1980)

                                    Akgtract

    HY zeolite was definitely active for the cracking of thiophene at 4000C under a

helium stream. The cracking products of thiophene were main}y hydrogen sulfide and

trace amounts of unidentified high boiling hydrocarbon. The activity of HY in the

cracking of thiophene decreased with an increase of the pulse number but the decreased

activity of HY was regenerated again by treatment at 5000C in an oxygen stream, The

activity change of HY by calcination agreed with that of Br6nsted acidity but was inde-

pendent of that of Lewis acidity. The interaction between the surface acidic hydroxyl

group, i. e. Br6nsted acid site of HY and thiophene molecule was observed by the infrared

spectra of adsorbed thiophene on HY.

    It was concluded that the Br6nsted acid site of HY surface acts as the active site

for the cracking of thiophene. Models of adsorption state and cracking mechanism of

thiophene on HY were also proposed.

           Propagatiopttz Chawaetemisties of Opticaa Bearxlt iffft a X'hit

            Gaass FiXm Waveeguide by Meaxxs of a Prisua Coakpker

               MamoruKosEKI MasaakilMAi YoshihiroOHTsuKA
                             (Received March 31, 1980)

                                   Abstwaee

   A thin glass film waveguide, which is deposited on a substrate by means of RF

sputtering, is fabricated under various conditions of Ar gas pressure and sputtering

time. The propagation parameters of the refractive index and the thickness of a light-

guiding thin film are measured with good accuracy by coupling light from a He-Ne

laser via a prism coupler. The coupling effciency of laser light into guided modes of

the glass film is determined, and the radiation loss and mode conversion, which occur

due to the irregular boundaries of the waveguide surfaces andlor the refractive-index

inhomogeneities in the film, are discussed in order to clarify the loss mechanisms of

a thin film dielectric waveguide.
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XxRterna# Deseailedi Desigxit axxdi TrascxsportixEg Pgeocess of

      Pascal Corxxpiaer to ]EXXTAC VOS3 Systerifk

           TetsuroUozuMI EiichiMiyAMoTo
                 (Received March 31, 1980)

                                   AbsSwact

   This paper describes the interna} detailed design and the transporting process of

the Pascal compiler which has been transported frorn FACOM 230-75 system to HITAC

M180 system in Hokkaido University Computing Center. In the transporting process,

at first, the so-called trunk compiler, in which machine-dependent parts are removed

from the original compi}er, is implemented, and then machine-dependent parts oriented

to the target system are inserted into it. The source program of the new compiler is

compiled twice in the old system. The produced object module is transported to the

target system by a magnetic tape, and linked with the library routines to be an executable

program.

Oxg the Phoff}eticai Reeognitioxx of Mywaah Mimic Vowels

     MasaruSmMBo TsutomuDATE MasaakiMIyAKosHI
                   (Received March 31, 1980)

                                   Abstgethct

    It is justified to classify the mynah mimic vowels as weil as human vowels from the

standpoint of the mathematical phonetical theory proposed elsewhere, where three, and

only three, effective formants are accorded to the vowel structure. In the present paper

mynah's and her tutor's vowels are analyzed by a soundspectrograph to extract formant

frequencies, and vowel phonemes are plotted on a projective vowel plane with axes of

the logarithm of formant frequency ratios. Though the present data are restricted and

few, the separation of phonemes are rather good and there can not be found a remarkable

difference between mynah's and her tutor's vowel clouds.
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iWelrkiwag Streess AitaRysis

    Shogo

 (Received

by Fireite Elleffwkewat Method

MAGARA
June 30, 1980)

                                     Abstract

   The thermai elastic-plastic behavior of steel plates due to weiding are expected to be

affected by the temperature-dependent mechanical properties.

   In this paper, the thermal stress and deformation of steel plates are analyzed by using

the finite element method, in consideration to the effects of changes in modulus of elasticity

and yield stress of the steel depending on temperature.

   In the case of moving a heat source along a weld line, the temperature distributions of

the parent plate ahre analyzed as an unsteady heat-conduction problem with a two-dimensional

finite element method. In the ana}ysis, a new attempt is successively derived to simulate

the solidification process of deposited metal as follows; when a heat source was passed

along the side of an element and reaches a node, a new element representing the increment

of the deposited metal is formed which corresponds to the deformation at the processing

portlon.

Studiies oge

     Masami

Soap Floeation of Sklt-type waiptewa]s

TsuNEKAwA and Takakatsu TAKAMoRI

    (Received June 30, 1980)

                                     Abgtyact

   The characteristics of soap flotation of salt-type minerals were studied in the present

paper. The minerals used in the experiments were fiuorite, barite, calcite, rhodochrosite

and scheelite.

   On the basis of the fiotation results in natural pH, it was considered that there was a

good correlation between the minimum concentration of sodium oleate required for suthcient

fioatability of each mineral and the critical concentration of sodium oleate required for the

formation of each metal oleate in aqueous phase equilibrated with the mineral. The former

concentration, however, was much lower than the }atter. In the case of calcite the former

was much higher than the latter, hence, in the above mentioned consideration, calcite was

rejected.

   In soap fiotation of fiuorite, when H2S04 was used as a pH regulator, the floatability

decreased at higher pH compared with that using HCi. And also when Na2COs was used,

the floatability decreased at lower pH compared with that using KOH. Both SOr- ions



and COi- ions affected the surface characteristics

the surface was suppressed by them. Flotation c

various pH conditions were clarified.

   The action of starch as a depressant for calcite

the separation of fluorite from caleite was possible

starch combined with that of sodium oleate.
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of fluorite, and adsorption of oleate on

haracteristics of the other minerals under

 was studied. And it was confirmed that

 by an addition of suitable amount of

               Am Applieation of Optieall Fibere Data Link to

                      Dgeeeet Nwaffgaegegcai ComtroA System

                Tateshi KIsHINAMI, Katsumasa SAITo, Yoshihiro UDA

                             and Shunsuke NoNAKA

                              (Received june 30, 1980)

                                   Abstreact

   Optical fiber communication systems were expected to be highly useful for data trans-

mission under heavy electrica} noise circumstances such as in power plants or machining

factories.

   As Numerical Controlled machine tools and Automatic Programming System are used

increasingly in machine shops, a computer contro} machining system, the so-called DNC

(Direct Numerical Controi) system, is needed to build a higher level automatic factory.

   In this paper, the Optical Fiber Data Link was tentatively applied to the data trans-

mission between computer and Numerical Controlled machine tools. It was clearly shown

that a higher reliability of data transmission in the machining factory is obtained by the

Optical Fiber Data Link.
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Ame Appllicatioxt of Limear State Feedbaek to Load

  Freequency Coeetreoi of E]ectric Power Systerrves

    Satoshi MoRozuMI, Eiichi TANAKA, Jun HASEGAWA

                and Hajime FuJIWARA

                 (Received June 30, 1980)

                                   Abstract

   The load frequency control (LFC) of a multi-area interconnected power system is studied.

The conventional controller (tie-Iine load bias control; TBC) has some undesirable charac-

teristics. In order to improve on these characteristics, a new control strategy is proposed.

   The oscillatory response of the TBC system, which affects the tie-line power flow and

the behaviour of the LFC governing station, is one of undesirable characteristics. Recently

many control strategies have been proposed to improve these characteristics. However, most

of them are too complex for practical use.

   The controller proposed here consists of TBC and feedback control from only three

state variables (namely, an incremental frequency deviation, an incremental change in governor

valve position and an incremental generation change) via gain amplifiers in each control

area. To run a comparison of the proposed controller against others, simulation of the

closed-Ioop system has been carried out not only for the step load change, but also for

different types of the load change, and it was clealy shown that the controller is highly

effective. Furthermore, the desirable value of the frequency bias is discussed based on

stability and security of the system.

ffSM Preogra#gimaiwag by Smpbgystewaiziaxg

    Tadashi YAMAGvcHl and Ikuo KAJI

          (Received June 30, 1980)

                                   Abgtract

   Interpretive Structural Modeling (ISM) is a computer based technique for modeling

complex systems in which strttctures are ill-defined or not well-known. ISM is applied to

many areas, e. g. social, economic, environmental and technological systems. It has many

merits and some drawbacks. One of drawbacks is the time-consuming of ISM process. To

reduce this time for modeling, ISM is revised using a method we call subsystemization.

In this paper, this revised ISM and the results regarding its effectiveness are described.
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       A twicrowave Effwtagiwag SysteffKE by SeaRpting am Absogebem-Piece

                       Cewtgeoll]ed by a Miereoeowapnter

                       Yoshitaka KiTADA and Yoshinao Aom

                              (Received June 30, 1980)

                                   Abstract

   A microwave imaging system was constructed by using a microcomputer and experiments

with the system was conducted. The princip}e of the imaging technique adopted in this

paper is that shadows of objects by microwave are recorded by scanning an absorber-piece

in front of the objects, resulting in irnages of negative contrast compared with those by a

conventional detector-scanned method. The signals produced by the absorber-piece are

detected by a fixed receiver and converted into 8 bit digital data.

   These data are stored in incore-memories of the microcomputer and stored data are

displayed sequentially on a CRT scope as the absorber-piece scans the two-dimensional

wave field, resulting in almost real-time imaging system. The experiment was conducted

with a microwave of 9.6 GHz to record the images of metalic objects, where an electro-

conductive sponge of 12mmx12mm was used as a scanned absorber-piece. Numerical

processings of microwave images such as averaging of images, adjusting level to produce

binary images, contrast emphasis, edge extraction, etc. were conducted in this on-line

microwave imaging system.

       Gwowtk Conditions of fffigh-Registivity Serrtieendiuetor Crystals

                       Kiyoaki KoJiMA and Hideki HAsEGAwA

                              (Received June 30, 1980)

                                   Abstreaet

   The doping conditions to grow high-resistivity semiconductor bulks and epitaxial materials

by the deep-level compensation mechanism, were investigated both theoretically and ex-

perimentally. The carrier concentrations in semiconductor materials doped with deep-level

impurities are numerically solved under various doping conditions, using a three-level model

involving a shallow donor level, a shallow acceptor level, and a deep impurity level.

   Presence of five different regions are pointed out, and approximate expressions for

carrier concentrations are derived. Then, the model is extended to a four level case,

inciuding both deep acceptor level and deep donor level.

   The presence of seven regions are shown. It is pointed out that the usual procedure
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of determining the energy position of deep level from the temperature dependence of

resistivity or Hall coeracient, involves' a rather serious didicu!ty.

   Doping experiments are done in the liquid-phase-epitaxial growth of GaAs using iron

and chromium as the dopants. High-resistivities are obtained in either doping. The

behavior of the Fe-doped layer can be well characterized by the present threeleve! model.

On the other hand, the Cr-doped layer behaves in a complicated way, and auto-doping of

deep donor is suggested on the basis of the four-levl model.

Angugare awad Waveiength SemsitEvity of grrvaage Recoptstgeueted

                fre:n VoXuwae Pkase XoEogwawa

         En Yao ZHANG, Yukihiro IsHII and Kazumi MuRATA

                       (Received June 30, 1980)

                                     Abstwact

   The angular and wavelength sensitivity in the reconstructed image of a volume phase

hologram are studied in terms of Kirchhoff diffraction integral. The Bragg conditions are

described when the thickness of dichromated gelatin hologram is increased after exposure.

The angular and wavelength sensitivities of the iiluminating and diffracting waves are

calculated and evaluated.

Desu]kwization ef [E]kiophene ovege CdY Zeoiite amdi Bekavior of

           Hydifogen Switwe Adsorbed om CdY Saxrfhce

               By Masatoshi SVGIoKA and Kazuo AoMuRA

                         (Received June 30, 1980)

                                     Abstract

   Cadmium ion exchanged Y zeolite (CdY) showed the activity for the cracking of thiophene

at 4000C under a helium stream. The cracking products of thiophene over CdY were mainly

hydrogen sulfide and trace amounts of unidentified high boiling hydrocarbon. The activity

of CdY in the cracking of thiophene increased with the increase of the pulse number and

attained a maximal activity at a certain pulse number and then it gradually decreased.

The activity change of CdY against the pulse number corresponded with that of the amount

of residual hydrogen sulfide on CdY surface, which was formed in the cracking of thiophene.

The initial activity of CdY in the cracking of thiophene was considerably enhanced by the
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pretreatment with hydrogen sulfide. The i. r. spectra of CdY treated with hydrogen sulfide

indicated the forrnation of new acidic hydroxyi group, i. e, Br6nsted acid sites, on CdY

surface.

   It was concluded that the Br6nsted acid sites of CdY surface act as the active sites for

the cracking of thiophene. Models of adsorption state and cracking mechanism of thiophene

on CdY and the formation of new Br6nsted acid sites by the pretreatment with hydrogen

sulfide were also proposed.

                      (>m a Stability of Clusters in the

                         Nearest Neighelaour Metkod

               Masahiro MIzuTA, Yoshiharu SATo, Masaakl MIyAKosHI

                            and Michiaki KAWAGucHI

                              (Received June 30, 1980)

                                   Abstreact

   It is one of the important problems to evaluate the stability of clusters. For instance,

the decision of the number of clusters is closeiy concerned with it. In this paper, the term

stability of clusters is used in the sense that a small disturbance in the data has a small

influence on the results of clustering. In the nearest neighbour method the evaluation of

the stability will be characterized by the difference between two adjoining merging distances.

The criteria of the stability are discussed by such a difference of the distances. And the

methods of the estimation of the number of clusters are shown for the data containing

statistical errors. Also these results are illustrated by some concrete examples.

       Om sowae viswaal i]]"sions as a waodel ef Riema"niapt geoycrtetrey

                Takahiro YAMANol, Tsukasa KuDo, Masahiro NARITA

                            and Michiaki KAWAGUCHI

                              (Received June 30, 1980)

                                   Abstract

   Some visual space involving iliusions are discussed from the point of Riernannian ge-

ometry. Assuming that each local visual space is furnished with paralell line fields,

Riemannian metric in visual space of concentric circles and of radial lines is obtained. By
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this metric tensor, the equations of geodesics are

Riemann-Christoffel curvature of the visual space

   Consequently, a straight !ine in this visual

geodesics in Riemannian spaces.

derived, and solved numerically. Further,

is determined.

 space is considered to be one of the
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  Acceptance AptgRe Em Proustite gLJpeoitvegeters

Kojiro KoyANAGI, Teruhito MiSHIMA and Ichiro SAKuRABA

                (Received June 30, 1980)

                                   Abstract

    Upconversion experiments on acceptance angle were carried out with a proustite crystal,

pumped by a Nd:YAG laser (1,06 pt m) and a signal from a C02 laser (10.6 pt rn) in the case of

several phase-matching ways. Under tangential phase-matching conditions, all of the 10.6 pt m

radiation passing through an approximate circle was upconverted to O.96 xi m waves and an

acceptance angle of the infrared beam of 7.0 degrees was measured for a 9.4 mm length cryst.al.

 Measured va}ues of acceptance angle agree reasonably well with the theoretical results. It

was also shown that the periodic variations of the sum-frequency output have a periodicity near

O.7 degrees ascribed to the interference effects of infrared beam in the crystal,

Preoposed Metkeds for Pkase Matektwg En Wkree-OpeieaR-Wave

                     ParagwReerie Pffoeesses

               Teruhito MISHIMA and Ichiro SAKURABA

                        (Received June 30, 1980)

                                   Abstract

   In order to reduce the angles between the ray directions and to optimize efficiency, a new

phase-matching method is proposed in three-optical-wave parametric interaction using crysals.

It is shown that the interaction length in this manner is longer than that in the conventional

collinear phase-matching method. The relation between three waVelengths is also considered in

positive and negative crystals. Calculated results for the angles between the ray directions of

parametric devices using a-HgS and Ag3AsS3 are presented.
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Apt Experiertraextt of Staptdamd gereq"egecy DissserrTugxeatioge

             via ts Broadeastiitg SateAREte

  On a Precise Measurement System in Hokkaido University

      Yasutaka OGAwA, Yuji KATOH and Kiyohiko IToH

                   (Received June 30, 1980)

                                   Abstract

   A color-subcarrier in a TV signal via a broadcasting satellite is expected to be an effective

medium for future frequency dissemination. The difficulty inherent in use of the broadcasting

satellite is a Doppler shift due to the drift around the geostationary orbit. Therefore, it is

important to measure the Doppler shift of the color-subcarrier precisely and to establish a

technique which cancels the effect.

    This paper describes the configuration of a semi-automatic Doppler shift measurement

system using the GP-IB (General mPurpose lnterface "Bus). The system records the phase dif-

ference between a color-subcarrier and a reference signal generated from a rubidium frequency

standard. The frequency of the color-subcarrier is compared precisely with that of the reference

signal by measuring the phase shift versus time.

   Then, this paper describes the accuracy of the rubidium frequency standard in the

measurement system. Finally, it is reported that the measurement system revealed satis-

factory performance.

tt

     Staxdy owa SRot ARteitmea amed its Applicatiopm iR Hokkaido Ugeiveresity

                                 Kiyohiko IToH

                               (Received June 30, 1980)

                                   Abstract

    A slot antenna is a radiating element formed by a slot in a conducting surface. Since the

slot antenna was invented by Professor emeritus Asami et al. of Hokkaido University during

World War II independently of other countries, many basic works have been done here in

Hokkaido University. At present the slot is one of the most basic antennas in Antenna

Engineering. This report introduces a state of art review on the slot antenna research and its
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application in our Univesity. The slot is applicable to many practical cases ih which the slot is

usually backed by a shallow rectanguar cavity in order to be mounted on the surface of high

speed vehicles such as a car,a rocket, and so on. Therefore, in this report, the slot backed by the

shallow rectangular cavity is analyzed using the reaction matching method for obtaining the

magnetic current distribution on the slot, and also the current induced method for obtaining

a far field pattern. Experimental values agree well with the computed results so that our

methods adopted here are reasonable and valuable.In this report,antenna systems composed of

the slot antenna and wire antennas are also investigated by above-mentioned methods. These

systems are applicable to maritime satellite communication and broadcasting satellite indi-

vidual reception.

   warkdiarrwRrkifdi WffeewasfereKvR ggwRage ¢gdfigeg

ffideo KITAjxMA,Tetsuo SHiMoNo and TegEcki KuRoBE

                 (Received June 30, 1980)

                                  ABSTRACT

   A combination of the Hadamard transform and uniform quantization is investigated.

Fundamental properties of the Hadamard transform are discussed in conjunction with image

coding applications;signal energy compaction in the Hadamard domain is reviewed. As for

quantization in the transform domain the rate distortion theory plays a major rolein the

optimum bit allocation. Uniform quantization with entropy coding is used since its per-

formance is close to the rate distortion theoretical Iimit. The mean-square error measure is

inherently usedin transform image coding because of its mathematical tractability. The

meaning of the mean-square error is discussed. A maximum-square error measure is proposed

as a possible way to elude limitations imposed by the mean-square error measure. A few

pictorial examples are provided.
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Aestowaatic Detectiopt of Chmowaigeanvee

   Yoshihiko OGAwA Hiroshi SATo Teiichi

               (Received June 30, 1980)

Distertioes

KUROBE

                                  Abstract

   ln this paper, we have discussed theoreticaliy a new method for the detection of chromi-

nance distortion in colour television system, and have proposed two detective systems from the

theory.

   Most available merit of our detective systems is that they are very low priced. Especially

the analog system is lower priced than the digital one. But the behavior of the analog system

may be somewhat unstable compared to the digital one. From these conclusions, we consider

that the analog system may be used in colour television receivers in the future, and that the

digitai system may be used in the television relay stations.

Hisayosh

 Sgeeaker Verifficatioee Vsgitg Tiwae Patterms of

         Speech Sgeectrasm Parameters

i OGuRA, Hideharu HIRosE, Koji TocHINAI and Kuniichi NAGATA

               (Received June 30, 1980)

                                  Abstract

   Utterances of the spoken Japanese digit 4 /yoNl were analized by linear prediction, and

some statistical features of the time series of predictor coefficients ak, PARCOR coefficients

KkandlogarearatiosLk(le;1･--10)whichrepresentspectrumtimepatternsofutteranceswere

investigated. And speaker verification experiments have been made using these series.

   Changes on spectrum parameter coefficients of utterances between utterances and ones

which were uttered l year later, were also investigated.
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   Perforexwxageee EvaRwaatfiome of the Umivexsity Corrwegezzeieeg Cegeeew SystexcrR

                  Koji TocHiNAI, Hiroshi IsHII and Kuniichi NAGATA

                               (Received June 30, 19sw)

                                   Abstract

   This paper describes the performance evaluation of a computer system in operation at a

university computing center. In a university computing environment, there exists a wide

variety of computing demands. And they increase yearly with markedly high seasonal fluc-

tuations. Therefore, it is important to evaluate the performance of the system and employ the

best operation policy.

   In this study, we investigated a method for performance evaluation based on simulation

technique. The method is as follows:

  l ) to perform bench-mark tests and obtain characteristic data of the system to be evaluat

ed,

  2) to build a macro model of the system using measured data, and

  3) to carry out simulation under various operation conditions and workloads.

   We applied this method to the FACOM230-75 computer system installed at the Hokkaido

University Computing Center during 1974 to l979･ And the results indicated the general ap-

plicabillity and effectiveness of the method.

Barreier waeigkt aand Stwfaee State at MetaE-Si]icon Contact.

                    T. KATo and M. MAEDA

                       (Received June 30, 1980)

                                   Abstract

   Barrier heights and their aging phenomena were studied. Especially the influence of the

oxide layer was studied by means of Auger Electron Spectroscopy. The thinner the metal film

is, the more pronounced aging is observed. The contact which has an oxide film thicker than

about 30 A is stable.
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CreyseallRfizatigpt of Agxftewpkems Pdi-SE ARIoy
[ewemepeyatasuee AeewaeaRfiitg

dwaffing kow

M. MAEDA ,K.MuKAsA andY.
(Received June 30, 1980)

KuDo

                                 Abstract

   Crystallization process of Pd-Si arrtorphous alloy containing about 20% silicon was

investigated. It was found that the crystallization initiates in the surface region at relatively

low temperatures below 2500C and the atomosphere has an appreciable effect on the process,

Rate of crystai growth follows the autocatalytic type of equation rather than usual Johnson-

Mehr equation. The mechanism of crystallization are explained qualitatively. It was empha-

sized that these facts play a decisive role for the application to the electronic devices because

of their large surface to volume ratio.

A Few GeoffTgetgeiea] Pmopepties oit ehe WreaveRExeg

    Katsuaki SAKAKIBARA

     (Received June 30, 1980)

SaXesrrwRapt PgeobaaxvR

                                 Abstract

   On the traveling salesman problem, the route of the example of capital cities in U. S. A.

was found only by electronic computer.

   In this work, two geometrical properties are found from that route.
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Fiptite Ellerrerieget Sicrtrkanllatfiopt of Aeoustie 'Wave

Wwo-diiycruenvsfioptaR Waveganfide

Preogeagatiowa iwa

Masanori KosHIBA and Michio

(Received June 30,1980)

SUZUKI

Abstract

  A finite element approach utilizing one-dimensional elements is presented for the analysis of

the eigenmodes of a layered piezoelectric waveguide, and the conditions for real representation

for the fields within each element are found.The first step is a discretization of the layered

waveguide into a number of line elements, in each of which the field variables are defined by

second order polynomial trial functions, and then one arrives at the matrix eigenvalue problem by

using the variational principle.

geEeeite E]egerRemet AptaXysis

   Michio

of Dielieetwic SRab

SuzuKI and Masanori

 (Received June･30,1980)

Waveguide

KosHIBA

Discoxttixtuities

                                 Abstmact

   In this paper, the analytical method based on the finite element method is described for

the solution of discontinuity problems in a dielectric slab waveguide, In order to minimize the

details, the TE mode excitation of a symmetric slab waveguide is considered. The extension

to the TM case and the asymmetric slab waveguide presents no difficulty. Numerical examples

are glven,
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Measureemewt of Partic]e Motion iee Acoustic FieEd by

   Laser Velocimeter Equipped witk SpaciaR Fiiter

   Yoji NAKAJIMA, Masanari KuNIEDA and Tatsuo TANAKA

                 (Received August 30, 1980)

                                  Abstract

   A spacial filter is located at the focal plane of a fringe-mode laser velocimeter in such a way

as to detect the motion of a particle whose diameter is several times larger than the fringe size.

The spacial filter was designed taking into consideration the diffraction pattern at the focal

plane, and was proved to be effective for improving the visibility of a beat signal.

   The motion of a particle in an acoustic field is measured by the velocimeter, and the

authors' theory concerning the fluid flow around a particle in an acoustic field was checked

against the data. The results show that the theory predicts the particle motion more accura-

tely than Stokes' or Basset's equation. The applicable limits of the theory are also revealed by

the data,

Ckaraetereization of Cegeper Kpteaded witk Metaa exides amd

              Methaptoa Roferrvtiptg Reactioem

     HaruoKoBAyAsm NobutsuneTAKEzAwA ChiakiMINocHI
                    (Received August 30, l980)

                                  Abstract

   Methanol reforming reaction CH30H+H2ptC02+3H2 was carried out over copper-

containing catalysts which were prepared from copper hydroxide and a variety of metaJ oxides

by the kneading method. The catalyst prepared was characterized with the help of DTA, IR,

XPS, AES, chemical analyses and the amount of surface metallic copper determind by N20

titration. It was found that:

1) Anions in the starting material of copper hydroxide were held on the hydroxide precipitate

during the course of the catalyst preparation at lower pH via ion exchange between the anion

and hydroxyl group in the precipitate. The anion thus held or its fragments remaind on the

surface even after calcination was carried out and inhibited greatly the reforming reaction. On

the other hand, such an anionic group was thermodynamically unfavorable to be exchanged

with the hydroxyl group at higher pH. The catalyst prepared at higer pH was, therefore,
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highly active for the reforming reaction.

2 ) Cation of the precipitant such as Na" or K' was not incorporated in the precipitate, so that

it exerted no infiuence upon the reaction.

3) The surface area of metallic copper greately increased when copper was kneaded with

siiica. This resulted in the increase in the specific catalytic activity (activity alloted for the

weight of copper used).

4) Turnover frequency, selectivity and the actvation energy of the reaction were heid con-

stant irrespective of the catalyst preparation.

 5) Support employed produced no chemical effect upon the reaction under the present ex-

perimental conditions.

 6 ) On the basis of the above,a highly active and selective catalyst was prepared in the present

expenment.

Solid Miximg and Segregation in Gas F}uidized Beds

                of Soiid Mixtures

S,CHIBA T,CHIBA H.KoBAyAsHI
       (Received August 30, 1980)

                                    Abstract

    In order to elucidate the effects of particle properties and operating conditions upon the

minimum fluidization velocity and mixing-segregation phenomena in the fiuidized bed of binary

particie systems, the pressure drop across the bed, mean voidage in the bed and axial distri-

butions of jetsam concentration were measured in the bed with various combinations of

different particles under various gas veiocities and mean compositions of particles. Apparent

minimum fluidization velocity umf of the bed of binary particle systems which tends to segre-

gate was defined relevant to the extent of segregation in the bed, It was demonstrated that

the vaiues of the apparent umf are dependent upon the mode of gas velocity change prjor to the

measurements. It was also shown that the operating conditions such as gas velocity, bed

height, average concentration ratio of particles in binary systems are important parameters

which affect the extent of the segregation of particles which is due to the difference in size and

density. A concept of segregation map which facilitates the mixing state of particle systems

was proposed.
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              EllectroekegtraieaR Redieectfiowa of DfiKuaetkyfi
                                t2, (w-X) -ntDfibffoffvuoaRkageedfioates : A Cowavepmfiewt Syittkesis of

            Cy¢lloallkaite-1, 2-dfieamboxyafie Aeid Esters

  Shohei SAToH, the iate Mitsuomi gToH, Hiroshi SuGiNoME*and Masao ToKuDA

                             (Received August 30, 1980)

                                   Abstract

    Constant current electrolyses of dimethyl 2, (co-I) -dibromoalkanedioates (1) in tetrahy-

drofuran containing tetrabutylammonium perchlorate as a supporting electrolyte using a plati-

num cathode afforded the corresponding trans and cis dimethyl cycloaikane-l, 2-dicarboxy-

lates (2) in moderate to good yields, Three to seven-membered ring cycloalkanes (2) can be

prepared by this eiectrolysis. The solvent, cathode material and electrolysis potential were

found to affect appreciably the ratios of the tvans and cis isomers, The electrolysis of dime-

thyl 2, 4-dibromopentanedioate (la) using a mercury pool as a cathode gave the corresponding

cycloalkane 2a in a lower Yield and the product was accompanied by a large amount of open-

chain esters, The present eiectrolysis probably proceeds via a two eiectron reduction of one of

the carbon-bromine bonds of dibromoalkanedioates <1) to generate a carbanion which then

undergoes an intramolecular nucleophilic attack on a carbon bearing bromine atom.

The CycEopoRyffuxereizatiom ipt the Presemece of AllkyRaEanwai"wawa Cklewides.

Kazuaki YoKoTA, Toyoji KAKucHI, and Yoshiyuki TAKADA

               (Received August 30, l980)

                                   Abstract

   The extent of cyclization and the rate in cyclopolymerization of nonconjugated dienes

having both electron-rich and .electron-deficient double bonds such as o-allylphenyl acrylate,

2-(o-allylphenoxy)ethyl acrylate, and 4-(o-allylphenoxy)butyl acrylate were found to increase by

the addition of alkylaluminum.chlorides. It was found that highly cyclized polymers containing

eight-, eleven-, and thirteen-membered ring are obtained .by this method.

   The addition of alkylaiminum chlorides was less effective, however, for an increase of the

extent of cyclization in the cyclopolymerization of 6-(o-allylphenoxy)hexyl acrylate, which gave

polymers containing fifteen-membered ring. Hardly any effect was found by an addition of

alkylaluminum chlorides in the cyclopolymerization of 10-(o-allylphenoxy)decyl acrylate to form
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nineteen-membered ring. The addition of alkylalminum chloride in the cyclopolymerization of

monomers having oligooxyethylene chain was found to be particularly effective for increasing

the extent of cyclization and the rate ; an appreciable effect was observed even in the cyclo-

poiymerization which involved the formation of seventeen-membered ring.

   The resuits of the experiments including cyclocopoiymerization of dienes with p-chloro-

styrene suggested that this cyclopolymerization in the presence of alkylaluminum chlorides may

proceed via a mechanism similat to altetnating copolymerization.

    MechaRo-Chewaistry of Po!ywaers( I)

Mechano-radicals and Crystaiiine Structure Changes

      J. SoHMA

(Received August 30, l980)

                                   Abstract

   Based mainly on results obtained in our laboratory recent developments of mechano

chemistry of polymers are surveyed. The definition of the mechano-chemistry as well as the

differences among chemo-mechanical system and chemorheology are mentioned. Mechano-

radicals were defined as free radicals produced by mechanicai actions and several examples of

mechano-radicals are cited. It was found that there is a critical degree of polymerization for

the production of mechano-radicals. Conditions, in which mechano-radicals are identified as

primary products by mechanical excitation, are discussed. Among the mechano-radicals ob-

served from various polymers only po}ypropylene mechano-radicals alone satisfied the con-

ditions and were identified as primary products of the main-chain scissions induced by

mechanical actions. Several molecular models, including our own, for fractures of solid poly-

mers are critically compared. It was discovered by comparing X-rays profiles before and after

the fracture that crystalline 'transformations of both polyethylene and polypropylene were

induced by long-time ball-milling. These transfQrmations were reversibly recovered by heat-

treatment at temperatures below the melting temperatures of crystals. Both degrees of crys-

taHinity and size of crystallites were reduced after the milling and these reductions were

irreversible even after heat treatment. It was concluded from ESR studies that polypropylene

mechano-radicals were produced and trapped on the fresh surfaces which were generated by

the fractures simultaneously.
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Mechapto-Cheffcreistgey of Polyrrcrxers (Il)

       twechamo-chevaicag yeactgoRs

     J. SoHMA

(Received August 3e, l980)

                                   Abstract

   Mechano-chemical reactions related to polymers, which were discovered in our laboratory,

were studied. It was found that excess charges produced by triboelectricity during the mil}ing,

play an important role in the anomalous decay of polypropylene (PP) mechano- radical and a

mechanism for this anomalous behavior in the decay process was proposed. Conversion of the

polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) mechano-radicals was induced by the milling of the PMMA

solid containing the mechano-radicals. No conversion of this type was induced by heat- treat-

ment. Thus, it can be said that conversion of PMMA mechano-radicals was specifically

caused by mechanical agitation. Conversions of polyethylene mechano-radicals were also

found by long- time milling of PE so}id containing the mechano-radicals, The same conver-

sions were found for the PE mechano-radicals by heat-treatment at temperatures above 110eK.

No mechano-chemical conversion was observed for PP mechano-radicais, which require higher

temperatures exceeding 213K for thermel conversion. When these mechano-chemical conver-

sions were compared with thermal ones, the temperatures at the sites which trap mechano-

radicals were estimated to be between 110K to 213K when the bulk temperture of the sample

was kept at 77K. Four possible mechanism i. e., a direct process of mechanicai agitation,

local heating due to friction, the effect of fresh surfaces produced by fractures, and the effect

of triboelectricity, were discussed.

Effece of fffigh SaNiwity ost the RespEwatEoxt Rate of Aetivated SEuzdige

Hiroshi IMAI, Kazuo ENDOH

  (Received August 30, i980)

                                   Abstract

   Oxygen uptake rate measurements were performed on activated sludges acc}imated to

giucose and Polypepton (sludge no. 1), and n-dodecane and Polypepton (sludge no. 2) cultivated

in fresh-water medium and subjected to shock loads of three types of synthetic sea water

which had a wide range of salinity.
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   On addition of saline water, the specific growth rate in glucose medium increased with

chioride ion CIJ concentration C up to 4 g/l, then decreased in accordance with the following

equation, showing a similar relationship to that of non-competitive inhibition :

   pt/pto= 15.53/ I15.53+(C-4.85)l, C l2.7 g/l

where pto is the specific growth rate in fresh-water medium.

   The endogenous respiration rate of no. 1 sludge was decreased by an addition of saline

water in the range of C=3.36-33.8 gll, At Cl14 gll, the endogenous respiration rate was

45% of that of fresh-water sludge.

   For oil acclimated no, 2 sludge, the endogenous respiration rate was scattered around that

of fresh-water sludge at C$10 g!l. At C>10 gll, the endogenous oxygen uptake rate was

equal to or less than that of fresh-water sludge.

   Respiratory activity in the glucose or n-Ci2 medium was mostly increased in the range of

C $4 gll, and was decreased at higer concentrations of Cl-. The relation between the relative

activity and salinlty (C) could be expressed by the following equation, which has the form of

that for non-competitive inhibition :

  RIR,=26.4! l26.4+(C-4.04)l, C -20.95 g!l

where R is the total oxygen uptake rate minus the endogenous respiration rate, and suffix o

idicates fresh-water medium.

   Respiratory activity during acclimation of siudge no. 1 to a synthetic sea water was also

examined experimentally for two modes of salinity elevation. A faster salinity rise took 13

days to reach that of 100% synthetic sea water and the slower one required 23 days.

   Respiratory activity in glucose medium increased transiently then decreased during the

salinity rise. The faster salinity rise depressed the activity more rapidly than the slower one.

Within the same salinity in the range of 9- 19 g-Cl-/l, the respiratory activity of the sludge in

which the salinity was increased more rapidly or in ashorterperiod was higher than that of the

sludge in which the salinity was increased over a longer period. When salinity reached that of

100% synthetic sea water, the respiratory activities of the two types of sludge were 30-50%

ofthat of the fresh-water sludge. Thereafter, the activitiesincreased gradually, taking 62 days

or more to reach that of the fresh-water sludge.
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Masakiro SEO ,ToffvTooIvvATA aitdNorioSATo

(Received August 30, 1980>

                                  Abstract

   Copper surfaces anodically oxidized at constant potentiai for lh in deaerated neutral and

weakly alkaline borate solutions were examined by using electrochemical techniques combined

with Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) and X ray-photo electron spectroscopy (XPS). The

thickness (1---4 nm) of anodic oxide films couiometrically estimated decreased with increasing

anodic potential in the active region but increased in the passive region, irrespective of the

solution pH. The anodic oxide films formed on copper in the passive region consisted of Cu20

as an inner layer and of partly hydrated cupric oxide, CuOx(OH)2-2x as an outer layer. Dehy-

dration of the outer layer progressed with the increasing anodic potential. The active potentiai

region of copper was divided into two parts;Cu20 film was directly formed on copper without

any dissolution of cuprous ions in active region 1 whereas in active region 2 the formation of

Cu20 and the dissolution of cupric ions proceeded simultan'eousiy.

   Discussion was made on the formation mechanism of the outer layer in the passive region

and on the dissolution mechanism of Cu20 in the active region.

ffydration of Barrier Type Anodic

      iR Water awad Its Enhibition

 Oxgdie Films

by Ckromate

on AX

   HidetakaKoNNo, ShiroKoBAyASHI
Hideaki TAKAHAsHI and Masaichi NAGAyAMA

         (Received August 30, 1980)

                                  Abstract

   Compact oxide films were formed on Al in a neutral borate solution (pH 7.4, 20℃) by

applying a constant potential of 50 V (vs, SCE), and then t.hey were immersed in twice distilled

water or a O.oo1 molldm3 chromate solution (pH 7.0). The composition changes in the oxide

films before and after immersion were examined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)

and chemical analysis, combined with chemical sectioning of the films in a sulfuric acid so-
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lution.After a 3 day immersion in distilled water the outer part of the film contained a three fold

number of OH-ions as before immersion, and the film retained only 30 V instead of 50 V.The

concentration profile of electrolyte anion (B02") in the film remained unchanged, showing that

the deterioration of the fiim is not due to dissolution and reprecipitation but is caused by

hydration of the oxide. It was found that the hydration is strongly inhibited by the presence of

chromate, XPS and chemical anaiysis showed that Cr042- ions are adsorbed on the oxide

surface to form a monolayer, thus hindering the penetration of water molecules into the oxide

layer.

ffydrogeptatiest Reactioit of 1,3-B"tadieene by D2

      aptd 2-PropaRol over MoS2 Cata]yst

Kenichi TANAKA , Isamu YAEGAsHI and Kazuo AoMuRA

               (Received August 30, 1980)

                                   Abstract

   Hydrogenation of 1, 3-butadiene was performed with a mixture of deuterium and 2-propa-

nol over MoS2 catalyst at 1400C, which yielded 1-butene and 2-butene containing deuterium

atoms of zero (do), two (d2), three (d3) and four (d4).

   Few di-butene formation indicates independent operation of the respective hydrogenation

reactions on MoS2 catalyst. The fact that few butenes containing more than five deuterium

atoms suggests multi-exchange with deuterium via sec- butenyl intermediates.

   It was concluded that the reaction of 1, 3-butadiene with D2 as well as the hydrogen

transfer from 2-propanol to 1, 3-butadiene may proceed via sec-butenyl intermediates on sites

having three degrees of coordinative unsaturation, on which mutual exchange between D2 and

2-propanol can not take place during the reaction.
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Prdyfferzotgve Effeee of vaydiregege Ssugffide eww tke

     Aetivitfies of "Varcfiews Sefifidi CataAysts

          Tomiji HosoTsuBo, Masatoshi SuGioKA

                   and Kazuo AOMURA

                  (Received August 30, 1980)

                                   Abstract

   For acid catalyzed reactions, the catalytic activities of metal ion exchanged Y zeolites

<MeY, Me--Cd2', Cu2', Ni2', Co2', Ag' and Zn2'), and metal ion supported on silica-alumina,

silica gel and alumina (Me-Si02-A1203, Me-Si02 and Me-Al203, Me=Ag", Cu2', Cd2', Co2' and

Ni2') were enchanced by the treatment with H2S.

   From the infrared spectroscopic study, it was concluded that an increase in catalytic

activity of catalysts by H2S treatment was attributed to the formation of new Bronsted acid

sites on the catalyst surface. These catalysts contained metal ions which bind strongly to H2S.

Thus, it was concluded that an increase in catalytic activity was strongly dependent on the

affinity of metal ions in catalysts toward H2S.

Charge-[H]ransfer gnteractiore of Beitzyl Type Radieal-HaiideIoit Cemnplexes

                       Hiroshi YosHIDA and Tatsuo IzuMIDA

                            (Received August 30, 1980)

                                   Abstract

    When a benzyl type radical is generated by the dissociative 61ectron attachment to a haiide

compound in pt-irradiated organic rigid matrices at low temperature, the radjcal becomes

compiexed temporarily with the counter halide ion. The radical-ion interaction has been

studied in detail by means of the fluorescence spectroscopic method. The results of the study

are auto-reviewed, The most significant finding is that the radical-ion complexes generally

show charge-transfer bands, whose transition enegy foilows the relationship,

     hycT = EA(X)+ Es(X-)-{EA(R')-- Es(R-)},

where E4 and Eg refer to electron affinity and solvation energy, and Xh and R･ to the halide ion

and the radical. Based on the relationshop, the electron affinities of methyl-substitutedbenzyl

radicals were successfully determined.
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Kiitetic Study oR Coal Liquefaction Reaetion

     Operatiom of Flow Type Reactor

  HiroshiMoRIToMI ShigeyoshiONO

   TadatoshiCHIBA YuzoSANADA
          (Received August 30, 1980)

(Part 2)

                                   Abstract

    For coal liquefaction reaction, there are many drawbacks in the batch reactor to obtain the

desired data.

    In contrast, the flow type reactor has many advantages to obtain the desirable data. A

test model unit of flow micro reactor was built and operated. The test unit (M-II) was

rearranged with the reactor tube and vessels of Coal Hydrogenation Micro Reactor Test Unit

M-I, The flow diagram of the M-II is depicted in Fig. 2.

   Characteristics and flow properties of coallpetroleum Iight oil and coal/anthracene oil

slurries under high pressure were discussed. In order to obtain the steady flow condition,

viscosity of vehicle oil is one of the most important factors. Conversion of liquefaction was

also discussed.

Higk Tewaperature ffigk

    of

Shigezo

ResoEutioR NMR Study of Dyptarviic Progeerties

MoEten Po]ymex (PVC).

SHIMoKAwA and Eiji YAMADA
 (Received August 30, 1980)

                                   Abstract

    The dynamic structure of molten polymer in the process of pyrolysis of PVC (Polyvinyl

chloride) has been studied from the line shape and spin-lattice relaxation time using a homo-

geneous magnetic field in a temperature range from 1000C to 500℃, Well resolved spectra

were observed for thermally decomposed molten PVC. The aromatization process has been

measured directly from the change of intensity of the aiiphatic and aromatic protons, It was

found that the use of high resolution nmr at high temperatures provides very useful information

on the decomposition process of polymers.
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                 Se]eetive geaotatioue of ge]axewke froffxa CaR¢ite

                          witk So{YtwEwu DedieeyEswaEfate

                    Masami TsuNEKAwA and Takakatsu TAKAMoRl

                             (Received September 30, 1980)

                                     Abgtract

   A new flotation method for the separation of fluorite from a fluorite-calcite mixture was

prQposed in the present paper. Sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS) as collector and metyliso-

butylcarbinol (MIBC) as frother were used in the experiments.

   In the previous paper, the authors reported that adsorption of SDS on calcite was mainly

electrostatic, on the other hand adsorption of SDS on fluorite was due to both chemical

adsorption forming surface calcium dodecylsulfate and electrostatic adsorption. And also the

characteristics of solubility of calcite in acid solution were clarified.

   On the basis of the our experimental results mentioned above, an Adsorption-Washing-

Flotation Method was developed by the authors. Fluorite-calcite mixture was conditioned

with a SDS solution at a concentration of 29 mg/l and a desired pH, subsequently washed

with a solution of the same pH. After which, fiotation was carried out at the same pH

with only an addition of the frother. The results obtained showed that fluorite was sharply

separated from calcite by lowering the pH below 2.2. The tailing produced in the first

treatment was treated again in the same way. The curnulative recovery of fluorite obtained

by the treatments of two stages was 94% and acid-grade fluorite concentrates were produced

as froth products.

           Seaxdieg ome eondwactivities of savedibedg iR sawadbed rrsceapgeers

                Yasuhiro TANAKA, Norinobu YosmDA, Jun-ichi FuKuoKA

                             (Received September 30, 1980)

                                     Abgtract

   In order to analyse flow patterns in a sandbed mapper, a visual analog with Poissonian

fields, conduction factors and hence conductivities of sandbeds were measured. Conduction

factors of sandbeds made of small copper particles were well expressed by Reynolds number

Re/2ooO in a range of 6.49×10-3-v2.29 of Re.
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of Forerwaation of Satangeaeed Hydreoeaffboues

       aged Topeiogi¢aa Eedex

i NARuMI, Haruo HosoyA and Meiseki KA'nAyAMA

       (Received September 30, 1980)
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  So]rffxe Agepticaeioms of SoAidi State Nwae]eare Treaek Detectoreg

           to getsst Reaetor Physicg Expewimeenes [i]

- Neutron Sensitivities and Fission Rate Measurements in YAYOI Core-

          Masakuni NARITA, Fumiyuki FuJ]'rA, Kenichi WADA,

                      and Masatsugu AKIYAMA

                     (Received September 30, 1980)

                                   Abgtract

   Solid state nuclear track detectors have been applied to measurements of some reactor

parameters in the fast neutron source reactor "YAYOI".

   In this paper the neutron energy dependent absolute sensitivities of recoil track detectors

as well as fission track detectors are determined and the measurement of absolute fission

rates and fission ratios are discussed. The main disadvantage of the technique for application

of reactor physics experiments has been in counting tracks by the naked eye. This has

been overcome by counting tracks with the Luzex 450 counter which is an automatic

counting device.･

   It has been shown that the application of the detectors to fast reactor experiments are

more useful than the measurement of activation foils in some respects of high sensitivity,

direct fission density measurement, high spatial resolution and n-r separation.

   In the next paper we will discuss the fast neutron flux determination and other reactor

parameters.
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Stmedieg om tke Density Stratifieatien in Regervoirs (3)

 Vertical Distribution of Grain Size of Suspended

    Solids and Its Seasonal Change

    Morimasa OHTA)ql and Isao YAKuwA

        (Received Septeinber 30, 1980)

                                     Abstract

   This paper treats the vertical distribution of suspended solids of various size and their

seasonal change in reservoir waters.

   In order to grasp the characters of these phenomena, observing the concentration of

turbidity was undertaken and the water temperature was measured at a point 50-100m

from the dam at the Katsurazawa Dam Reservoir from May 1978 to April 1978.

   The results of the observation show that in the stagnant period of summer the mean

particle size becomes smaller as the water increases in depth and in other seasons the

distribution curves are found to be irregular.

   The vertical distributlon of suspended solids in reservoir waters appears to be closely

related to the inflow and outfiow.

         Degwaifwamefizatiowa $f Wkfiggekemee opverw Meteeg kome

                         Exekeeitged Y Zeellfirkes

                   Magatoshi SUGIOKA amd Kazuo AOMURA

                             (Received September 30, 1980)

                                     Abgtract

   The activities of various kinds of metal ion-exehafiged Y zeolites (MeY) for the

desulfurization of thiophene were examined at 4000C under a helium stream by use of

the pulse reactor. Some kinds of MeY (Me--Ni, Co, Cu, Ag, Zn, Mg, Cd, Ca) showed
activity for the desulfurization of thiophene and the order of the activity of MeY at

4000C was as follows:

        CuY, AgY > ZnY > NiY, CoY > CaY > MgY > CdY > NaY, BaY, PbY cuO

This order of activity is almost in parallel with that of the activity in the dealkylation

of eumene at 4000C except for CuY, AgY and a linear relationship through the origin

was observed between the apparent first order rate constants in the dealkylation of cumene

and the conversion of thiophene. The initial activity of MeY at the first pulse for the

f
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desulfurization of thiophene were enhanced by the pretreatment with hydrogen sulfide.

   From these results, it was concluded that the active sites of MeY for the desulfurization

of thiophene are the Br6nsted acid sites of MeY surface. A model of the desulfurization

meehanism of thiophene over MeY were also proposed.

waeegeeexeeck aswa

 $ff

}mekvgmeg Apaktreedie eegedi

 Eerecthkwe ¢$aungellRimg

Extteemesfi@wa

     FuKffgio MORI

(Reeeived September 30, 1980)

                                   Abgtract

   Psychological problems of drivers are gradaually increasing in importance for safety

in road transport systems. The aim of this paper is to make some observations to obtain

assurance of road-traMc safety and accident prevention. The following is the gist of

the article: The following is a rough outline of the article.

   1. 0n the aptitude test for the persons to be employed as new drivers and also for

drivers who have already beeR working and have become involved in traMc accidents.

   2. 0n counselling service for drivers.

   3. 0n "Safety First Education" and the periodic training for the administrators of

auto transpqrt business and also for would-be administrators.

   It is assumed that a considerable improvement and modern devices in the future,
wili have a bearing on the improvement on the entry in the assesment sheet after the

test is given and also in comments will be rnade, but it is recognized that the present

system has shown its effectiveness.


